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brought it in.

Two nublications shall be made each'year on the fir tbr.

April and the first of October in a county newspaper showing the

receipts and expenditure- of county money. If this court fails

to make this publication, each member who voted against publication

is subject to Denalty fine of not more than one hundred dollars.

The original government county land -surveys are to be

purchased from the secretary of state and set into a book open

for inspection in the judge of probate's office.

Commissioners cannot employe or award contracts to any

relatives related or blood or marriarze within the fourth degree.

If they do they are nu~'Ity of a misdemeanor and can be fined between

ten and one hundred dollars. But a contract can be given to people

related to members of the board f a - rem isnresent at time of

action, motion is lera'Th7 passed, and the related member doesn't

vote or participate in the award 2 contract.

The county court of commissioner. ar- responsible for setting

up election districts in the or-cinct. A description of the

boundaries must be displayed in the of--ice of the judge o-' probate

and at each courthouse. In.a county with a nonula'ion of seventy

five thousand to one hundred thousand people, they can establish

two polling places n each election district. This must be

done thirty days before the election.

WORKING SHEETFOR ALABAMA PARTY AND ELECTION HANDBOOK

WHAT IS POLITICS?

Politics is the way people work together a they can.havelives that satisfy.;

them. Right now, most of the people in Alabama (and particularly Negrqes) do nor

have lives that satisfy them. The reason they dontt have, such lives is that they

have not been permitted to practice politics; they have not. been permitted to.

work together to make their lives what they want them to be. Politics has meant

only a few people (most of them white) working together, not for the benefit of

all, but only for the benefit of themselves.

There are many ways in which people have been prevented from practicing

politics. One of them is through laws and practices .which do not permit Negroes

and others to vote, or to join political parties. Another .is through teaching

people that they cannot and should not trust, one another----that i's every man

for himself and if you can make out, whatever you have to do, you should. do so

and not worry about the other fellow. When people are taught to believe this,

they forget that they need the other fellow's help just as he needs theirs.

Meanwhile the very persons who teach these things have gotten together them-

selves and are working together, in politics, for their own benefit. They

will continue to do so as long as they can keep most of the people believing

that it s "every man for himself and the devil take the hindmost.".

Still another way in which people have been prevented from practicing

politics is through teaching them that there are only a few people. in each com-

munity who are "qualified" to practice politics, ,to run the government, to de-

cide how high the taxes should be and what the tax money. should be spent for,

to decide what laws should be passed and what laws shouldn't be passed.

people are also taught that the "qualified" ones will decide all these

things in the day th is best for all the people. If all the people believe

these teachings, they will sit back and leave politics to those who say they are

"qualified." This is pretty much what has happened in the past, and we can all

see what a sorry mess the "qualified" ones have made of things.

It''is just a a simple fact, which everyone knows if he will think about it,

that each and every grown man and woman is just as "qualified" as anyone else to

decide what he wants his life to be like. There may be some information that

some of us need, in order to decide how to go about making our lives what we

want them to be, but we can get that information and we can learn it just as

well as anyone else can. Once each grown man and woman has the necessary

information, then each is -"qualified,"' not only to decide what he wants his

life to be like, but also how he can best make his life just that.
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p age two

HOW DOES POLITICS WORK HOW CAN PEOPLE WORK TOGETHER POLITICALLY?

The key is organization and mutual trust. Erery person must believe that

he can best help himself by working with others who want to-.help themselves.

} He must believe that so far as any politidal-decision goe] he must. ask himself

no "will this help met" bt "will this help everybody' A group of people who

believe this (and they not only must believe, but they must b. $epatedto

practice it as well) can organize a political party

Once the party is organized (and that is done at first, just by two or

more people deciding that they will{ together, be a political party) the people

in it can go out and talk to their neighbors and their friends, . and even to

strangers, and find 'others who are willing to accept these beliefs, and get them

to join the party.

When the party has a number of members, it can set up work shops and

political institutes where everybody in the.party can decide what they need to

know about politics, and how they can get this information. When this has

been decided, then a program of political education can be started, and the

people in the party can begin the practice of politics on the basis of what

they learn through the education program.

Some people in the United States believe that the best way to be sure the

government is run according to their wishes is to held elections, where people

vote for candidates for all the governmental offices. If the people in the

party decide they want to try this way of running the government, then they

must follow the rules of the State of Alabama for organizing political parties,

and for electing candidates to government offices. This, of course, is one

way the people in the party can put to .immediate use the informatio they get

from their education program---their workshops and political intitutes

HOW DO YOU FORM A POLITICAL PARTY IN ALABAMA?

1) Alabama law says that no one can be a member of a political party who

jy not a qualified elector--that is, all members of a party must be registered

Ve vote and must have paid their poll tax and be eligible t vote in the next

section.

2) Alabama law says that any organization of qualified electors (remember,

this pan be two or more electors who simply decide to be an organization) can

nominate candidates for public office. The law says that such organizations

must hold mass meetings in the counties in which they intenfto noeitriate

candidates on the first Tuesday in May in the year in which there is a general

section for the offices to which candidates are to be nominated. The date

:r such meetings in 1966 is May 3. The candidates must be nominated at these
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meetings. The general public may attend the mass meetings, but only party members

may participate in them.

3) The names of the candidates nominated in these meetings must be certi-

fied to the probate judge of the county in which they are running for office

not less than sixty days prior to the date of the general election (Nov. 8, 1966).

if they are running for a county office (sheriff, tax collector, tax assessor, etc.).

The certificate must contain the name of each person nominated and the office

for which he is nominated, and must be signed by the presiding officer and

secretary of the mass meeting. If the mass meeting of the organization nom--

mated candidates for state or district office, the names of the candidates

must be certified to the Secretary of State instead of to the probate judge.

1) If a candidate nominated by the organization in the mass meeting for
a county office receives 20% or more of the vote cast in the general election

for that office, the organization is declared, by Alabama law, to be a political

party for and within the county. If a candidate nominated for a tate or
district office receives 20% or more ,of the vote cast for that office in the

state or district, the organization is declared, by Alabama law, to be a party

for the state or district.

These are. the steps an organization..of qualified electors (persons who have

registered to vote and who have paid their. poll tax) must take if they want to
form an officially recognized political party in Alabamaand elect candidates

nominated by that party to public office in Alabama.

CAN A PERSON WHO IS A MEMBER OF A POLITICAL ORGANIZATION NOMINATING

CANDIDATES IN COUNTY MASS MEETINGS VOTE IN THE DEMOCRAT OR REPUBLICAN

PARTY PRIMARIES THAT ARE HELD ON THE SAME DAY AS THE MASS MEETING?

Nca Alabama law says that only "members" of the party holding the primary

may vote in the primary. If a person is a member of some political organization

that is nominating candidates by mass meeting, he could not be a "member" of

the Democrat or Rupublican parties which are nominating their candidates by

primary election.

WHO CAN BE A QUALIFIED ELECTOR (VOTER)?

Any person can be a qualified elector if he or she is at least 21 years

old, has lived in the state at least years, in the county and in

the precinct three months, has registered either with the county board of

registrars or the federal examiner, and has paid his poll tax.
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WHAT IS THE POLL TAX?

A tax of $1.50 must be paid to the county tax collector or to the federal

registrar between October 1, 1965 and February lj 1966. If the tax was not paid

last year, then a person wanting to vote in iovembbr 1966, must pay the poll

tax for two years, a total amount of $3.004

DOES EVERYONE PAY POLL TAX?

No. Some persons do not have to pay the poll tax They arei

1) Veterans; 2) persons older than 45 years of age; 3) persons totally and

permanently disabled from following any substantially gainful occupation .th

reasonable regularity.

Persons who qualify under one or more of the above exemptions must get

an exemption certificate either from the county probate judge, or from the

federal registrar.

WHAT OFFICES WILL CANDIDATES BE ELECTED TO IN THE NOVEBER 8, 1966
GENERAL ELECTIONS?

li Goverdor;.:2) lieutenant -governor; 3) attorney general; 4) state auditor;
5) secretary of state; 6) state treasurer;.,7) superintendent of education;

8? commissioner of agriculture and industries; 9) public service commissioner

two); 9) justices. of the Alabama supreme court (two); 10) members of the state

House and Senate (see attached reapportionment plan); 11) county sheriff;

12) county tax assessor; 13) county totc collector; l1) county school board

members; 15) circuit solicitors.

WHAT ARE THE QUALIFICATIONS FOR THESE OFFICES?

Candidates for all the offices must be qualified electors. Candidates for

governor and lieutenant governor must be at least thirty years of age when

eleJaed, and must have been citizens of the U.S. ten years and citizens of

Alabama at least seven years. Candidates for attorney general, state auditor,

secretary of state, state treasurer, superintendent of education, and commissioner

of agriculture and industries must have been a citizen of the U.S. at least

seven years and must have lived in Alabama at least five years. Candidates fr

pub-Ic service commissioner must be "competent persons" and must hot own stock',

j,-or be employed by a utility. Candidates for all other offices listed above

eed only be qualified electors.

HOW DO YOU CERTIFY A POLITICAL ORGANIZATION? -.

The law makes no provision for certifying the organization other than the"ri

certification of its candidates, nominated in mass meetings, to the appropriate-

officer (probate judge or secretary of state).
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FLOW IS THE ELECTION RUN?

The probate judge, the sheriff, and the clerk of the circuit court of each

county, acting as an appointing board, not more than twenty days, nor less
than fifteen days before the general election, must appoint three inspectors

and -wo clerks for each place of voting and appoint a returning officer for
each precinct. The appointments of one inspector and one clerk for each voting

place are to be made from lists of qualified electors submitted to the appointing
board by the parties or organizations whose cai didates are on the ballot for the

election. If there are more than two such parties or organizations submitting
lists, the inspectors and clerks are selected from the lists of the two parties
which received the largest state vote in the next preceding election.

Each political party or organ ization having candidates on the ballot may

appoint one watcher for each polling place. The watchers shall be permitted

to be present at the place where the ballots are cast from the time the polls

are opened:until the ballots are counted and certificates of the result of

the election signed by the inspectors. The watchers shall be permitted to see

the ballots as they are called'during the count. (It should be noted here that

T. in each polling place there will be three inspectors, two clerks and a returning

officer. One inspector and the: returning officer are appointed by the appointing
board withoutt reference to the lists of the partieshaving candidates in the

election. This means that a new organization, if the two regular parties are
not both contesting the election, would have only-two election officers and a
watcher in the polls. The courthouse crowd would have four election officers
on the scene.)
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FOtLOWING IS THE REAPPORTIONNJENT PLAN YOR THE ATADAMA LEGISLATURE AS IT WAS
APPROVED BY THE THREE-JUDGE FEDERAL COURT. IT WILL BE FINAL UNLESS THESTATE APPEALS TO THE U.S. SUPREME COURT AND THAT COURT OVERTURNS THE THREE
JUDGE COURTS

HOUSE

District counties

Lauderdale
limestone and
Lawrence
Madison
Jackson
Colbert and Franklin
Morgan
Marshall and Cullman
DeKalb and Cherokee
Marion and Winston
Blount
Etowah
Lamar and Fayette
Walker.
Jefferson
St. Clair
Calhoun
Pickens and Greene

Rep s

2

2
"5
1
2
2
3
2
1
1
3
1
2
20
1
3
1

SENATE

Dist., Counties

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
16
17.

1
2

!.

10

12
"3

15
16
li
13

20
21

27

.29:
30
31.

33

314
35

37
38
39
Jo
42
143

Dale
Henry & Houston

1
a

S

Sen s

Tuscaloosa 18'
- elby - e
Talladega - 29

Cy.i&:@eosa
Cleburne and Rand .. -t . O a0

..Val e8&ibb .
Chilton -
Tallapoosa 22 l
Chambers -
SumterMarengo & Perry 23
Dallas,..
Autauga '&To des, 25
Elmore 26
Macon Bullock & BarboureR s2

Choc taw, C lack
& Washington 2
Wilcox, Monroe & Conecuh 2
Montgomery,
Butler, Crenshaw & Pike .2
Mobile
Baldwin -
Escambia
Covingtdn & Geneva, 2
Coffee i

1
1

1

1

rl1

Latiderdale & Colbert
Limestone & Morgan
Madison
Jackson, DeKalb & Cherokee
Franklin; Marion, Lawrence
& Winston
Cullman & Walker
Marshall, Blount & St.Clai
Etowah
Calhoun
Lamar, Fayette, Pickens,
Green & Hale
Tuscaloosa
Jefferson
Talladega, Clay & Cleburne
Bibb, Perry & Dallas
Tallapoosa,.Elmore. & Macon
Randolph iChanbes &: Lee
Sumter, Marengo, Choctaw
&: Washingon
Wilcox, Clarke, Monroe
&,:G Couh
Lowndes, Butler, Crenshaw
& 0oingbn
Montgomery
BuLlock 1e Coffee &
Geneva
Rus eL', Barbour & Henry
:Mob-32-e
Baldwin and Escambia
Houston id. Dale

1
1)
3)
.8.

7
i
1
11

1

1

1

1

J

-
k
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NEGRO C ANDIDA'ES
LOSE IN ALABAMA
Special to The New Yrk Time.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 8
-Seven Negro candidates run-
ning as independents under the
Black Panther emblem in
Lowndes County, Ala., were de-
feated by white candidates by
margins ranging from 273 votes
to 677 votes in today's general
election.

The Negroes, candidates of
the Lowndes County Freedom
Organization, had the vigorous
support. of the Student Nonvio-
lent Coordinating Committee,
which viewed the election as a
test run of "black power" poli.
tics.

The r'eturns indicated that
perhaps at least 300 Negroes
had voted against the Black
Panther candidates. The county
has 2,681 Negro voters-and.2,100
white voters.

In a race considered the most
.crucial, Frank Ryals, the in-
cumbent white sheriff, defeated
Sidney Logan, the Negro candi-
date, 2,320 to 1,643.HEarly returns from Selma in-dicated that eight Negro candi-
dates supported by S.N C.C. in
Dallas County were also head-
ing for defeat. -

However, J. Wilson Baker,
former public safety director of
Selima, who advocated permit-
ting peaceful civil:rights demon-
strations in -1965, appeared to
be winning his race against
Sheriff James G. Clark, who
carried out mass arrests of the
demonstrators.

In Macon County, where Tus-

keIe nstitutei -
cius D. Amerson,
elected sheriff desk
write-in vote for th
sheriff, Harvey Sadi
to Mr. Amerson in
cratic primary last l

GOV
Asterisk (*) l.

name appears for a

ALABAMA
Lurleen Wallace, D.

ALASKA
*William A. Egan, D.

W. J. Hickel, R.
ARIZONA

Jack Williams; R.

ARKANSAS
W. Rockefeller, R.

CALIFORNIA
Ronald Reagan, R.

COLORADO
*John A. Love, R.

CONNECTICUT
*J. N. Dempsey,-D.

FLORIDA
Claude Kirk Jr., R'

GEORGIA
L. G. Maddox, D.
H. Callaway, R.

HAWAII
*John A. Burns, D.
R. Crossley, R.

IDAHO
Cecil Andrus, D.
Don Samuelson, R



STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMIT TEE
NOVEMBER 10, 1966 360 Nelson St. S.W.

Atlanta, Georgia 30303

ELECTION REPORTS

( Georgian Alabama, Mississippi)

GROrnTA: Julian Bond was re-elected the third time to the Georgia House of Represent-
atives from District 136 in Atlanta. Julian won by a large majority of 2,136
to 918 votes for his. opponent Ralph Moore, Rep. Atty. Howard Moore Jr. is
presently at the Supreme Court in Washington presenting the .arguments for
seating Julian in the Georgia legislature; a favorable decision is expected

AT,4p.4MA:

LE'nimd" C ounty: All seven candidates of the Lowndes County Freedom Organization
were defeated. There were many reports of harrassment and voting irregulari-
ties and the LCFO will probably file suit in court challenging the validity ofthe election. At 8:35 P.M. of Nov. 8, Andrew Jones was severely beaten in
Fort Deposit outside polling place by gang of whites. He 'was bleeding heavily
and underwent several hours of surgery in Good Samaritan Hospital- in Selma.
Mr.-.Jones was active in Lowndes County freedom movement, and has been harrassed
for some time by whites in county. Several families are being evicted fromtheir land, farns and plantations as a result of their voting or participating
in the election.

The voting tally is as follows:

Office LCFO Candidate Democratic Candidate

Sheriff Sidney Logan, 1,426 Frank Ryals, 1, 43Coroner Emory Ross, 1,391 Jack Golson, 1,901
Tax Assessor Alice Moore, 1,557 Charlie Silivan 2,234Tax Collector Frank Miles, 1,556 Iva Sulivan, 2,227
Board of

Education Robert Logan, 1,620 David Lyons, 1,894
John Hinson, 1,620 Tommie Coleman, 1,933
Willie Strickland, 1,552 C.B. Haigler, 2,139

Green County: A Federal. Court in Birmingham reversed the decision of Judge Pippin
and Green County Probate Judge Herndon and ruled that the names of the Green*
County Freedom Organization candidates for Sheriff and Tax Assessor should have
appeared on the ballots in Green County. The Court ordered that Green County
had two choices since it was too late for their names to be printed on the
ballots: (1) postpone entire county election or (2) postpone election for the
offices for which there were freedom candidates running. Green County took the
second choice , and when the Federal Court sets a date for this special elec-
tion, there will be freedom candidates running for those two offices.

A Negro running in the Democratic Party was elected to Green County School
Board.
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Dallas County: All candidates of the Dallas County Independent Free Voters League
were defeated by large majorities....credit for this defeat can be partially
laid on the doorsteps of the Dallas County Voters League, headed by Rev. Reese
and Rev, P.H. Lewis. This group of Negro "conservatives" constantly impeded
the efforts of the DCIFVL, urged Negroes to vote straight "democratic," and
was the only black organization in Alabamathat endorsed Lurlean Wallace.
There was much intimidation and harrassmerit of .bl.ack voters in Dallas County,
and poll watchers from the DCIFVL were constantly threatened and chased away
from the polls. Although the DCIFVL requested federal poll observers, only 2
of them came for the entire county. The DCIFVL is compiling information and
reports concerning intimidation, election discrepancies, and irregularities,
and intend to seek some type of court action.

SNCC workers assisting the DCIFVL were constantly intimidatedjand several
arrests were made within the few days preceding the election (Stokely Carmi-
chael, William House-twice, Brother Obaka, and Jimmy Lyttle.)

A run-down on election results is as follows:

OFFICE DCIFVL DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICAN

Tax Assessor Mrs. Addy Lilly 1,551 Claude Sherrer 12,814
Tax Collector Horace D. Griffin Sr. 1,478 Davis Gamble 12,857
Coroner: N.F. Payne 1,579 Al H. Hudson. 12,730
Cty. -Revenue Members

Fork Dist. A.D. Bush 1,b3h Johnny Radford 10,24h4

Selma Dist. Mrs. Agatha Harville 1,432

W. Dallas Dist. Roosevelt McElroy l,476
Southside Dist. Wilmer Walker 1,479

Bd. of Education George Sallie 1,43

Repo R..D. Wilkinson 2936
Seawell Jones 10,138

Rep. Ira 0., Sullivan 3032
R. Furniff Ellis 12, 854
William J. Neighbors 12,885
Fred L. England Jr. 12,691

Sheriff: . Wilson-Baker on Dem. ticket 8,089.
Jim Clark on Write-In ticket :7,'99

Macon County: Two Negroes were elected to offices: Lucius Amerson was elected

Sheriff, and Mr. Locklarre was elected Tax Collector.

MISSISSIPPI:

Desoto County: Rev. Bowdre, an independent black candidate was 'elected to the coun-
ty Board of Education. There were black poll watchers, and tge voting went
smoothly. The ASCS elections are coming up in January, 1967... There will be
three independent candidates running in Beat 5, two in Beat 1, and four in

Beat 3.:

Jefferson County: An independent black candidate was elected to the school board
in this county where blacks outnumber whites 3 to 1.

LeFlore County: An independent black candidate, Rev. J.D. Collins was elected by a
very slim margin as Supervisor of Beat 3; however, there will be run-off elect-
ion on Nov. 22 due to small margin.

.t

Eastland, Dem. 228,726 Walker, Rep. 93,131 Whitley, FDP 27,863

FDP Candidates all lost in' the following counties: (Madison, Marshall,
Holmes, Neshoba, and Issaquena. There were attempts to run candidates -in
Jasper..and Clarke counties. The school board candidate in-Clarke withdrew
after his life was .threatened. In Jasper, the candidate, Mr. Otis Millsap, was
told' he was on the ballot, then two days before election that he wasn't because
he had insufficient signatures. Case has been taken up with Justice Dept.
Claiborne, Jefferson, Wilkinson, and Adams County all went for Prentiss Walker
in Senator's race. Charles Evers of the NAACP-instructed people to vote for
Walker (Senate) and Sanders FDP (House, 3rd Dist.). The figures for these
counties bear out this-story.

Gloster Current of the NAACP was in the state on Monday, November 7,
instructing NAACP chapters to vote for Eastland.

Reports coming from Mississippi are also filled with complaints of intimidation.
voter and poll watcher harrassment, and election irregularities. The following is a
detailed report, county by county which represents only a fraction of the total
complaints.

From Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party---Nov.. 9, 1966

Sunflower City: poll watchers were not permitted at City Hall voting place. Later
one p.w. was allowed in. Same trouble in the. June 7 primary. Justice Dept.
informed.

Edwards, Hinds Cos Poll watchers chased out of the Brownsville A precinct voting
place. Incident was reported to Justice Dept.

uinieville: Mayor Durrough wouldn't allow poll watchers at City Hall. He is not
sure that authorization forms are legal. A repeat performance of the Primary
in 1966. Poll watchers later allowed in.

Laurel; Mrs.. Rufin says she was told to get out of polling station, Precinct 10,
Highway 84 in Laurel.' Ruffin left, sat outside.

Jackson: Chairs taken from poll watchers .in ward ..

Hinds: Poll watcher at precinct 26 reported that 4 people with voter registration
receipts were turned away, told their names were not on the list.

Marks: One white man was campaigning inside precinct 3 polling place, for Eastland.
Several voters were advised by managers how they should vote.

Issaquena Co.: . Three or four people from Washington County have been recognized
as voters in the 5th Beat of Issaquena County.. Alao ballots are being incor-
rectly marked, and some people are being told to vote for two school board
candidates.

Madison: Aman wearing some king of pin was telling people to vote for Eastland in
Canton polling: place.

Rev.. Whitley, FDP Candidate, lost in: the U.S. Senators race to Easthu,
he received fewer votes this time than hbe: did in previous election and in
recent primaries. The break-down in votes is as follows:

.. .
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Durant, Holmes Co.: Poll watchers, told that: they couldn't stay at polling place,
but later they were allowed :in..-

Jackson Co.: There were separate polling boxes for whites and Negroes i1 one

polling place..c,{

Madison Co.: George Raymond was arrested outside one polling place on Tuesday, Nov.

8, he's in jail under $500 bond. An official at Flora polling placewas
advising people to vote Democratic ticket. Same official told Negroes who

wanted to vote for Whitley that it was. because-of the carpetbaggers and

scalawags, that Negroes who knew their minds hadn't come out. Mrs. .Devine

said not one Negro schoolteacher came out to vote in Flora.,

Marion Co.: ' WJ McClendon reported that 28 ballots were brought into the Columbia
County courthouse and counted. WJ protested, officials consulted a book and

then went ahead counting.
At Sandy Hook Township, the Mayor-Jack Farr-pulled a gun on one poll

watcher. Unauthorized whites were in and out of this polling place all day.
At Kokomo an official .was suggesting people vote democratic. ticket and

vote FOR the referendums.

Bolivar Co.: Mr. Bayer says he was :put out .of the Marigold precinct polling place
for protesting procedures there. -Poll manager said he was misbehaving.

West Point: At one polling place, a manager, Mr. Coleman, told illiterates to vote
for Eastland and FOR a bond issue to raise money for county hospital. This
was to replace money HEW will not give West Point because of segregated
facilities at the hospital.

Amite Co.: About 20 whites 'had rifles outside of one polling place, and unautho-
rized white people were in polling place, fooling with the balloting and
seeing how people were voting. When crowds got large, election officials

told Negro poll watchers to go because it wasn't safe.
At Riceville, Mrs. Dawson was- pushed and hit by a white man. Al of

these complaints have been relayed to the Justice Dept.

Montgomery Co.: People who went to vote at the -courthouse, 8A.M., were told the
courthouse was not open for them. Some people did not. see their ballots put
in the box. Poll watchers were not allowed in. This was Winona. Ii Kil-

michael the police put 'out two poll watchers. All had authorization. forms.

The Justice Dept. was informed.

Attala Co.: One woman poll watcher not allowed into a polling place, but.Dock

Drummond escorted her personally to City Hall and saw that she got in there.

FROM NEW YORK SNCC C FICE:

SNCC' S STATEMENT RE OUTCOME OF REFERENDUM RE CIVILIAN REVIEW BOARD

The Civilian Review Board, while by no means offering a basic solution to basic

problems, has been defeated by reactionary forces in the New York area which encour-

aged widespread misunderstanding of the nature of the Board. The fact that the

people of Manhattan--where large numbers of black and Puerto Rican citizens reside--

supported the Board but were outvoted by other areas, demonstrates once again why a
community like Harlem must be run by' -the people of that community.. We believe that

the presentation of the referendum on the ballot was in violation of the City Charter

and of the Mayor's authority to evaluate the city police. We condemn the rejection

of the Board and intend to support any legal action undertaken to challenge that

rejection.

2m w T.841si ti have been reported in the 1g 0 Co rty d mlas C i tr

Gtt tn. S it 1 seLng brotagh ri 140000is wrg .d by Mote Stavie.

n i the nightoef the eectin, Anaws' JoeS6 a lgo uttelma at a ammil
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ALABAMA ZLECTION EUTJLTS

from Birnidgham Post-erald

and Birmingham Nws of November 9

101V3E 00NTY

(All Lo des County Freedom Organisation candidates defeate4, as follows

Sheriff - Frank Ryals defeated Sidney Logan - l903 to 1,1426 - 5/ 7
Coroner -- Jack Golson defeated Emory Ross - 1,901 to 1,391- 9I

Tax Assessor ineebent Charley Sullivan defeated Alice Moore 2,23b to
1,557Tax Collector - va Sullivan defeated Frank Miles- 2,227 to 1,556 -

Board of Education:

David Lyns defeated Robert Logan 1,891 to 1,620

Tom y Coleman defeated John Hinson 1,933 to 1,620

C. D. flaigler defeated Willie Strickland 2,139 to 1,552

DALB COUNT

Sheriff - Wilson Baker ,(D defeated Jiu Clark (write-in) 8,089 to 7,699
(unofficial)

State Rep. - Rep. John Blanton (D) defeated Carl Henderson (Rep.) 10,5 to
2,260

B. Tal gwa (D) defeated Bob Ed Morrow (R) 9,905 to 2,986

Tax Assessor "- (inembent).Claude A. herrer defeated Mrs. Addie Lily
(Negro independent 12,325 to ,l41

Tax Collector -- inoimbent Davis Gamble defeated Horace Griffin
(Negr ndepndent) 12,287 to l,109

Coroner - kneabent L. H. Hudson defeated N. F. yne (Negro independent)
l2,44 to 1,202

ndependents represented the Dallas County Independent Free Voters)
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COUNTY SHERIFF

Vr

COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR

COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER

COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR

CIRCUIT SOLICITOR

BEFORE



STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
100 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10011

Dear Friend:

We acknowledge with gratitude your contribution of $..................

in prompt response to the appeal of Harry Belafonte. Your contribution

and the commitment it represents will help to sustain our efforts toward

freedom and justice.

James Forman
Exec. Sec'y



COUNTY SHERIFF

COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR

COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER

COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR

CIRCUIT SOUCITOR

AFTER
LOWNDES COUNTY FREEDOM ORGANIZATION
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A PROPOSAL FOR A POOR P1r"' 7t- ' omT -1 ' E :;N
81,97'" , 'IT hAL, -. ' 'rA

'!e feel that the por people of Alabama, the masses,

can no longer depend upon whites and middle class "e,-roes to

rectify the too often deplorable conditions which for centuries

they h.ave been expected to endure.

It is the poor people, then, those who must struggle

each day for 'are s1urNival, who :,ust assume themselves the

burden of correcting the evils they -Face in a yet sew roc'ated

society.

We feel that RIFCC should, as Stokely has sug ested, plan

South-wide conferences which will allow people to come to-

gether to voice some of their needs and to begin to find ways

of satisfying them. One step toward this objective would be

a con'-erence limited to the ,oor people of "astern Alabama.

Such a conference,we feel, would pave the way for the 1Vr-er

South-wide conference, and would in some Lnstnces act as a

model 1o it, pointin- ont to us the limitations xs well as

the advantages to he expected of a massive conference.

NTATTC LAF 'ORT4"009 ''P OR '0R'O 'TT' OF
E,? ST3N AL! 'MA:

1. The conference is -lanned for 'aturday, et'em' er 18, 1945 in
&hke-ee, Alabama.V

2. "'he agenda will -e planned by the neonle 1,ho tend the
conference.

3. Of major im-ortance will be discussions reared to.iard
aquainting the people with the intric.asies and the importance
of the AS'S, and encoura- ing them to :ote wisely in the
ASCS fall elections.

L4. Work shops will he held on other topics o' interest to the
people who attend. Such topics will probably include:
The intearat Lon of public schools
fair employment
Social .ecurity
The NF'P

CT~-F C- JC T rE OF , CT-r r "TT':.

To establish the machinery by which the reopl'e will be able

to coordinate their attempts (and thereby increase pressure

on local officials) to raise themselves out of the trap of

;overty.

jw ",ill "all
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Poor People's Conference fox
deal

There is a great.,of ta

"Taxation without Represents

such. ai conference. The ppor

people a forum for free and

decision in Eastern Alabama

together so that they can to

East rn Alabama is an area

paradoxec, i.e., Macon Count

where Negroes possess enough

power, but refused to run ca

mystical truth for the overt

a community unlike any other

is true only in the limited

level and a large middle cla

Here the qualified Negr

citizen for his personal cor

Tuskegee, either work at th

the attitude Booker T. Wash

social we can be as separat

hand in all things essentia

have seen the fingers so far

i

r Eastern Alabama

1k, concerning the Unrepresented. The idea of

ation", therefore, would be the cornerstone for

people's conference is designed to give poor

open discussion. The reason for coming to this

stems from a desire to bring poor people

alk about what they (the poor) feel is important.

of glaring contradictions and inexplicable

ty is the richest black belt county in Alabama,

h registered voters to assume total political

candidates for Mayor and Sheriff. This is the

ly qualified Negro of Tuskegee. Tuskegee is

r community in the black belt. However, this

sense, i.e., political power, educational

ass population.

ro is willing to surrender certain claims to

fort. Here where the majority of Negroes in 1

e Institute or the V.A. Hospital - prevails

ington once promulgated, "In all things purely

e as the five fingers, and yet one as the

l to mutual progress". Here in Tuskegee, we

r apart, that they have become disjointed.



In Macon County few prosperous Negroes will step forward and

identify with the poor. This is why a people's conference for the poor

and unrepresented should be held in eastern Alabama; so that the unqualified

can make decisions about things that are important to them. The conference

will be run by local people from across Alabama, few will have Degrees and

all will be unrepresented.

The Conference will be sponorsed by the Student Nonviolent Coordinating

Committee and any other groups or persons willing to help poor people

make decisions that effect their lives.

The agenda will be planned by the poor who attend the conference. However,

some information can be used as a starting point: The New Voting Bill,

The War on Poverty, The MFDP Congressional Challenge and the Agriculture

Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) elections. The conference

will be held in Tuskegee, Alabama, the 18th of September.

Please send comments and contributions to SNCC, P.O. #248, Tuskegee

Institute, Alabama.

Freedom,

Bill. Hall The Student Nonvoilent
P.O. #218 Coordinating Committee
Tuskegee Institute, Ala. 360 Nelson Street

Atlanta, Ga.
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The Alabama Struggle

Today Alabama is in turmoil, tensions are focused on
Selma, Alabama, a small town, where Negroes want to vote,
a small town where people have looked to and where all Negroe.
citizens of Alabama have decided that Negroes have the right
to Vote. All over the state of Alabama the move is on, College
students, High School Students and adults alike have decided,
no matter what, the Negro is going to get the Vote.

Selma Alabama:

For two weeks, starting January 25, 1965, the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) and the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) has put much effort
in organizing citizens of Selma, Alabama to go to the Courthouse
and Register to vote. Endless effort was made by Selma's
citizens to register and vote, only to find out that Jim
Clark and other Dallas County officials would not allow
Negroes the opportunity to become registered voters. Many
tactics of intimidations were used against Negroes in Selma,
some people lost jobs, some were arrested, some were told
that the time had not come for Negroes to become registered
voters and others were told after applying-for registration
that they had flunked the test. These methods of intimidations,
as far back as tow years-had been quite passive up to 14
days ago.

Upon the arrival of John Lewis (SNCC Chairman and Dr.
Martin Luther King (SCLC President) Selma's Negroes had
realized that Selma was due for a radical change and that
this change would bring about a new Negro and a new Alabama
and a new political system of the South; a political system
that would be guide-lines for Southern segregated states.
SNCC and SCLC began to organize organizers for the big
move, a big move that meant every Negro adult would have to
go to the Courthouse and attempt to register to vote, that
every Negro adult within himself would have to make up his
mind that he would become a registered voter no matter what
the sacrifice was.

So now was the "Big Alabama Struggle":

January 18 - 24

Monday morning approximately 500 Negroes marched to

the Courthouse with Dr. King and Mr. John Lewis, leading
the line. Upon arrival at the Courthouse, Jim Clark (sheriff)
and Mr. Baker (Chief of Police) met them and ordered them
to go to the rear of the building to be processed for the

right to vote, It was there that Negroes were kept in the
cold on the outside of the Courthouse in the rear like cattle
and only then, less than 10 Negroes wee processed the whole
day. For eight hours Negroes stood in line waiting in vain
for his legal, moral, and appointed right as an American
citizen.

That evening of Monday, Negroes of Selma met in Browns
Chappel Methodist Charnch for a mass meeting with John Lewis
and Dr. Martin Luther King as guest speakers. The mass meeting
was full of the Freedom Spirit. Negroes at the mass meeting
gave great concern to the issue that black American citizens
should not go to the back of the building anymore. It was
then that Selma's citizens decided that to jail they will
go, if they have to go to the back of the Courthouse.

During the next four days, some two thousand Negroes
were arrested for "unlawful assembly", many of whom were
arrested two to three times in that week and each time were
released by hand on personal recognizance For the four day
period Negroes peacefully went to the Courthouse and to the
front door to become registered to vote, only to find out
that they would be arrested and denied the right to become
registered.

COLLEGE STUDENTS MOVE

It was then necessary for the Student Nonviolent Coordin-
ating Committee (SNCC) to call to the attention of the Alabama
Negro college students the problems of Selma, Ala., and the
problems of Negroes in that state, and the role of college stu-
dents in relation to the plight of the Negro in the state of
Alabama.

On the even ing of Jan. 29, 1965 some twenty Negro stu-
dents of Alabama, representing the colleges Tuskegee Insti=
tute, Stillman College, Selma University and Lutheran College
met to discuss what they could do the next day while Selma
was in the midst of a great voter registration revolution.
Students from the colleges represented felt that more stu-
dents of Alabama should come into the project areas of Ala-
bama and that a method and new approach should be used to
bring Negro college students out of their apathetic attitudes
with regard to the inequalities Negroes suffer in Alabama.

Students asked the following additional, related questions:
"What is voting?" "Should we set stipulations on voting?"
"Should the Negro be denied the right to vote if he can't
read?" Basically the questions were not answered, but it was
resolved that before these questions could definitely be an-
swered they would first have to work with and help Negroes
to register, and from there answer the questions in their own
minds.

The following day students went out into the community and
canvassed for ward meetings to be held that evening. Many of
these students had interesting conversations with local people.

That evening students met in a workshop among themselves.
Previcus questions were raised and some answers suggested; in
addition, students questioned the whole idea of what education
is, and what it's responsibility is, not only to Negro students
but to the Negro community as a whole. Students felt that the
black man has a purpose, and not one of inequality but one 6f
equality. They thought that the system of the South is geared
to keeping Negroes from voting, but the very fact that Negroes
are standing in line to register(which is his right), means
that they must get this right to vote, and that the system
should be changed in such a way that illiterate Negroes will
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be allowed to vote. any whites in the South, they pointed out
are illiterate, and yet they are allowed to vote.

TUSKEGEE STUDENTS GO TO JAIL

On the afternoon cf Jan. 31, 1965 six- Tuskegee male stu-
dents were arrested for "contempt of court," and they served
from 3 to 6 days in jail. Before they were arrested some 400
Negro people had been assisted by them in going to the court-
house to register. The students arrested were:

Eldridge Burns
George Davis
Charles Scott

Irvin LeBlanch
Reginald Braddock
James Paul

After the students had been arrested, Alphonso Atkins
(kinow as K.C. ) went hack to Tuskegee, Ala. to organize stu-
dnets to march in behalf of the Negroes right to register and
vote. That weekend some 300 Tuskegee students paraded downtown
in agreement with the Negroes in Selma and their efforts to be-
come registered voters.

SNOC finds a great need for Negro students to participate
in helping Negroes of the South become free from the political
and social oppression of the white man. It has been proven that
true change in the South can come about through the efforts of
young Negroes and Negro college students. SNCC plans are to go
into other counties in Alabama and throughout the Black Belt
and set up voter registration projects. But this can only be
successful if Negro college students of the South participate in
the struggle and bring about changes that will condition him,
not to the southern political system but to democracy.

The follosing events describe the Negro's desire to become a
registered voter and the white man's desire for 'the Negro not to
become a registered voter.

On January 17, SNCC Chairman John Lewis kicked off the voter regis-
tration drive at a mass meeting. Lewis repeated his earlier ap-
peal for "One Man - One Vote." Dr. Martin Luther King and his
staff arrived on January 18. A summary of the events that followed
appears below:

JAN 18 - 500 march on the county courthouse led by Dr. King and
SNCC Chairman John Lewis. They are made to stand all day in an
alley, and none are able to take the voter's test. Later in the
day, Dr. King is punched and kicked by a white racist in a newly
integrated Selma hotel.

JAN 39 - 62 people - including SNCC Chairman John Lewis, SNCC
workema Lafayette Surney and Frank Soracco and SNCC Alabama Project
Director John Love - are arrested when they refuse to enter the
courthouse by the alley entrance. Mrs. Amelia Boynton is pushed
and shoved by Sheriff Clark. All are released on their own recog-
nizance.

JAN 20 - 156 arrested including SNCC Chairman John Lewis, SNCC
worker Terry Shaw, Frank Soracco, Gladys Freeman, Tom Brown -
while marching to the courthouse. Sheriff Clark tells SNCC's
Lewis: "You are an agitator and that's the lowest form of humanity."

JAN 21 - All those arrested 1/20 are released on their own recog-
nizance. V.B. Atkins, Chairman of the Board of Registrars, re-
jects an appeal from the all-Negro Selma Teachers Association to

open registration on January 22. Five Negroes and one white are
arrested at a drug-store lunch counter for "tresspassing" by city
police when they refuse to leave.

JAN 22 - 125 Negro school teachers from every city school march
on the courthouse to protest the closing of the registration office.
Three times they try to enter the front door and three times they
are clubbed back by Sheriff Clark and his men. Roger Daley, a
white volunteer, is attacked by a white man on the street.

JAN 25 - Mrs. Annie Lee Cooper of Selma and SNCC worker Willie
McRay are arrested at the courthouse. After a scuffle with
Sheriff Clark four lawmen pounce on Mrs. Cooper and beat her
with billy clubs. Sheriff Clark says later: "She's a negger
woman and hasn't got a Miss or Mrs. in front of her name!"

JAN 26 - 34 arrested including SNCC Chairman John Lewis, SNCC
workers Willie Emma Scott, Eugene Rouse, Willie McRay, Stanley
Wise and Stokely Carmichael. Mrs. Cooper released on $2000 bond.



JAN 27 - 24 arrested including SNCC Chairman John Lewis, SNCCworkers Larry Fox, Joyce Brown, Frank Soracco and Dartmouth Col-lege volunteer Roger Daley and Hohn Liutkis. The Selma TimesJournal reports: "In the nine days since the campaignbegan here,only 40 Negroes have taken the lengthy literacy test."

JAN 28 - Colonel Al Lingo of the Alabama StatePatrol compliments
local law officers. In Mobile, civil rights lawyers ask for aninjunction against Sheriff Clark, Solicitors Blanchard McLeod
and Henry Reese, and County Judges Hugh Mallory and Bernard Rey-
nolds, barring them from interfering with the voter registration
drive.

JAN 23 - Cases are removed to Federal Court. Local people areallowed to sign their own $100 bonds.

JAN 31 - United States District Judge Daniel Thomas accepts jur-
isdiction of 54 additional cases and orders them released. He
amended his earlier injunction to say that while only 100 appli-
cants per day would be given numbers, more than 100 could wait inline. Sheriff Clark had interpreted the injunction to mean that-
all applicants over 100 could be arrested.

FEB 1 - 264 arrested - including Dr.King, Rev. Ralph Abernathy,
SNCC workers Frank Soracco and William Hall, arrested for "par-
ading without a permit" as they march to the courthouse. 450
high school students are arrested that same day on the same charge
as theymarch to protest the difficulties their parents have in
registering to vote.

-From Marion, SNCC worker George Bess reports over 500
Negroes stand in line all day for that city's first Freedom Day.
Negroes are tested 7 at a time, and 115 take the test. Two
drug stores and a movie theatre integrated by testing groups, butother businesses refused service to Negroes.

FEB 2 - SNCC Alabama Project Director John Love and SNCC workers
Terry Shaw and Larry Foc are arrested in Selma for "contributing
to the delinquency of minors" who participated in demonstrations
of Feb. 1. 75 adults are arrested at the courthouse, as well as
60 more students. That night, Selma's Negro businessmen stage a
march on the courthouse.

In Marion, SNCC worker George Bess and 15 others were
arrested at a cafe which refused to serve them. They are charged
with "trespassing."

FEB 3 - 850 arrested at the Pwrry County courthouse for "unlaeful
assembly" when students and adults marched to protest: the earlier
arrests of Feb. 2, the fact that courthouse is only open on the
first and third Mondays of the month, firing from jobs of people
who attempt to register and protesting the lack of compliance
with the public accomodations section of the Civil Rights Law.

FEB 4 - Injunction issued banning demonstrations "in and around
courthouse" in Selma.



FEB.4 - SNCC staffer Stanley Wise arrested in Marion with 200
local people protestingr yesterday's arrests. Wise was charged
with "encouraging a riot" and cash bond was set at $300.
While in Sheriff's office, Wise was beaten. Local people are
being held on $100 property bond each.

- In Selma, U.S. Judge Thomas issued an injunction barring
the Dallas County board of registrars from using lengthy literacy
test which includes Constitution answer section. The injunction
also prohibited the three-member board from processing fewer
than 100 applications each registration day and failing to
provide enough personnel and facilities so at least 8 appli-
cants can apply for registration at one time.

- Drom Marion, 200 local people released from Camp
Selma and reported these prevailing conditions: 300 men were
housed in one cell and had to stand up all night long. There
were nothing in the cell but wet, concrete floors. No blankets
and heat was turned off. Only one commode which didn't flush.
They received only one meal consisting of one piece of bread
and a few peas. Many of the women have colds from being forced
to sleep on damp concrete floors during the night.

FEB.5 - Dr. King released from jail. 78 adults carrying petitions
addressed to Mayor Smitherman of Selma and the County Registrars
asking their names be recorded as prospective voters are
arrested. Minutes after their arrest, 450 students march in
protest and arrested also.

In Marion, 225 adults marched past the Sheriff's office and
the Perry County Courthouse singing. SNCC worker George Bess is
still in jail.

SNCC has plans of expanding its operations into other areas
of the Black Belt Counties, which will include the States
Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Arkansas and South Carolina.
It is now time and need for students participation in these
States if the Negro is to Overcome.

For further information, contact:

Tom Brown...Southern Campus Coordinator
8 Raymond Street, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia
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"SNICK" IN ALABAMA [f-7/

The glorious radicals.

Having injected the African concept of "one man, one vote"

into American politics, the Student Nonviolent Coordinating

Committee is now raising the issue of Black power in Alabama.

Since 1890, Black Belt Negroes have been victims of political

exclusion maintained by the denial of Negroes of the right to

vote, service on juries, access to any political office of white

office holders, and brutality. During the past bix years students

and sharecroppers working with the Student Nonvilent Coordinating

Committee (SNCC-- pronounced "SNICK") have organized in the

hard core rural areas of the South to break the circle of political-

social exclusion. If the poor, the dispossessed, of the Black

Belt across the South could attain the right to govern them-

selves, there would be a diametric alteration of the course of

governmental policy, from the county to the international level.

This is the hope that burns in the hearts of the SNCC radicals.

Working 12 to 14 hours a day, sleeping in cold dusty shacks

in sleeping bags on floors, bouncing over unpaved county roads

under damp grey skies, and working beside farmers in muddy

winter fields, SNCC staff try to educate Alabama Negroes about

their potential power. Deadly serious because their lives, in

fact, are on the line, the SNCC staff does not fool itself by

accepting less than is needed. For to do so means death.

If the network of organizations in Mississippi created by

SNCC cracked the iceberg of segregation in that closed society,

the beat by beat organization of the Alabama black belt will

also shatter the Alabama iceberg.

In spite of the surface appearance of disorganization among

the young radicals, many forget that they represent a high

level of organisation when compared to their parents. Black

poor people have only known such a hgth level of political

organsation during the Garvey mass movement. Even the black

middle class has seldom been organized to attain maximum political

effectiveness. SNCC has had unique effectiveness organising

people to acquire power in their own interest.

If it takes a radical solution to solve deep seated

cancerous problems, then SNCC in Alabama will change the fabric

of Alabama life and politics. SNCC's program differs from

traditional politics, because officials who seek to be elected

want office for the purpose of the program. The programs are

designed to eliminate poverty and discrimination rather than

to distribute certain spots of office to themselves and others.

If traditional politicians want office for the purpose of

being in a position ot distribute certain lion's share of the

spoils to the powers, such as tax breaks, law enforcement, poor

schools, and all the rest of it - then SNCC, on the other hand,

demans everything, without exception, for the people who are

willing that things should be distributed equitably.

SNCC's organizing efforts in Alabama will be significant.

After six years of organizing efforts, the knowledge SNCC has

acquired in Mississippi, Georgia, Arkansas and throughout the

South is now being brought to bear in Alabama. The enthusiasm

of the SNCC staff for radical change can be seen sweeping

throughout Negro campuses, "little river bottom settlement,

and corn rows".

Once a weil clothed and well seated matron objected

furiously to SNCC workers clothes, saying: "Those rough people

-f
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Page three.

can't represent me." She was right. The SNCC dress of blue

jeans and work shirt has both functional and symbolic value.

Functional because the SNCC workers at times sleep on flooors and

work in fields. Symbolic value because the SNCC image of the

working class black American is comfortable for working class Negroes

toto identify with. They no longer are forced to identify with

fearful white imaages of manhood, they now have an image that

they, in part, have created.

That image is black and poor. He is a man of the people.

SNCC brings nightmares to middle class Negroes and whites.

The SECC people are fearfully different from the Negro who has been

"dealt with" before by black and white Alabama ladders and so,

they literally and figuratively try to destroy SNCC. Over ten

civil rights workers have been assasinated in the span of a year.

Existence is dependent upon being invisible. The SNCC

people can only live in the Alabama wasteland because the

local people form an umbrella, protecting them. Local share-

croppers support and encourage SNCC workers. Otherwise SNCC

members would be easy targets to be picked off by demented

gunners sniping along the roadside.

But hugging tight to the community has its drawbacks. For

the SRCC workers are not only protected by the umbrella created

by the black community they are completely limited by the

community in which they work. SNCC does not move within the

southern wlite community.

The movement in Alabama is past the stage where it must

prove its right to protest. Now it is concerned with significant

organizing efforts among black people. The organizing attempts

in Alabama have met violent resistance. The whites show daily

Page four

how deadly serious they are about Alabama politics; in the black

belt there have been at least three known murders during 1966

of persons involved in civil rights activity.

The profound issue in Alabama politics at this moment

is control. The issue is hidden behind a screen of pronouncements

about democracy. It is seldom that the issue is brought out

into the open as it was in a recent Selma poverty program meeting.

At this January meeting swell known Negro leader who was head

of the moniating committee, sird: " don't think people whp

make under $4000 a year can go downtown and talk to the mayor.

We don't want them to represent us." Members of the

audience had to hold a young SNCC worker in blue jeans back from

attacking the speaker. The SNCC worker accused the speaker of

"welling out".

The obvious conflict is between white leaders and newly

emerging force in the black community. Les obvious is the

conflict within the black community. Shirley Mesher, Selma

SCLC worker said, "It is ironic that the poor black people are

now hearing from the black middle class the same thing they

osse heard from the white power structure."

SNCC staff who work with Alabama's dispossessed and

disenafranchised csa only pore extreme solutions. For the dis-

possessed SNCC has created temporary tent cities and hope to

build new communities with the be~p of government grants. The

tent cities are for the purpose of preventing the erosion of a

potentially organisable political base.

The Black Panther.

To some, it would seen a contradiction to say the only hope

that Alabama politics will not he oriented toward race lies in

-f
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the development of the Block Panther movement. Some would say

SNCC's panther movement is the flip side of the racist coin. Only

an understanding of the milieu a poor black man must face in

Alabama politics will belie the charge of racism. One must

understand what it means to organize the poor at this time in

that place called Alabama.

From the viewpoint of a tent city resident sleeping with

a gun in a freezing tent there can be no middle ground. Compromise

politics will not easily rae its head among shar crnppara who

are pushed from thy land they've farmed for enerations by

mechanization.

Who can ask a tent city resident to forget that he lost his

home because he tried to act like a good-titizem and vote? Who

can blame the dispossed for asking if the vote of a landless person

is qqual to the vote of a landowner?

In a setting of hate and violence 3SNCC is trying to inject

morality. "We're registering people to vote for better schools,

better roads, and to get rid of violent sheriffs," SNCC worker

Courtland Cog says. But this is not an idea that's the sole

property of SNCC. A profound aualysie makes SNCC unique.

"When people finally gat registered," Cox explains, "they

get caught up in the problem of which party they join. They

tend to forget the original reason for registering to vote,"

"The basic problem," Cox says, "poses tie questions is

there any way for Negroes to get together and act in their own

interest? There are two facts you must understand to comprehend

SNCC's approach in Alabama. There are counties where Negroes

are more than 81% of the population; and Alabama is a state

where political parties can be organized on a county level."

"We believe that where it's possible for Negroes to
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organize independently because of their numerical strength on

a county level, they should do so." Thirteen out of sixty-seven

counties are black belt counties.

At present there are 1,383,000 whites of voting age in

Alabama; 69% or 935,000 of them are registered to vote. There

are 481,000 Negroes of voting age; 19% or 93,737 of them are

registered to vote.

Although only a small portion of the Negro voting force

is registered, emphasis in Alabaae oin county politics meanr than

Negro majorities in bleck belt counties cnn wield power,

unrealisable on a state level. Voter Registrars, who are in

thirteen Alabama counties, have gone into eight of the black belt

counties. And county politics, perhaps above any other, will

affect the daily lives of the people.

Thus SNCC sees a fallacy in all voter registration efforts

that don't consider the question -VT FO" T"ATT SNCC worker

Courtland Cox says, "The reality of United States politicn is

that Negroees, poor people and people in the rural areas are

excluded. Negroce in Watts, in Harlan and in Rochester have

been voting for y-ars and hold elective and appointive offices;

yet there are still riots."

Stokeley Carmichael, a hard-headed realist and warrior of

many battles explains the more sophisticatec details of

Negro disenfaanehisement, He said, "The primary is run by Robert's

Rules of Order. People who know the rules they originally created,

can easily control a meeting.

"In Democratic politics, the poor Negroes I work with and

care about are not able to relate to the school teachers and

doctors. The middle class people take over. Those people do
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not rule in the interest of the poor."

Caihsaal also says, "e eust aither change the rulia

or smash the rules." This, ha says, is because "we weant r.

Hewlit of Lowndes County, who has a third grado education to

be able to represent people like himself iu Alaaaua politics."

In its voting campaign across the South SNCC pointed out

the unfairnas of any kind of legally required qulificatioa for

voting when thc. stato doueanot supply a school system where every

man can become qualified. NCC is making the same argum ent iu

Alabama where whites 25 years or older, in 1960 completed 10.2

years of scho-1 and Ne&roes only completed 6.5 school years.

Carmichael's view of the Nati.nal political scene is

bliek. A rnswering chates that S CC is Lsolating the :ogre and is not

inter eted in broad niatianal questions, be says, "We've

been isolated i .regular De-ocratic politics." He ay& this

will chang: i the people organize. "The national interest

is geared to Viet nami. hegrees want a tenm heated Louse, food

on the talte, and a decent education, but the nation isn't

interested in that."

The radical, almost de perate ring of SNCC leedera is

neither heeded( nor understood by eany middle-class Alebama ogroes.

They are blinde.d by the Democrats ho just reaoved in 1966, the

white supremacy slcan from the state party emblem and who are now

wooing Negro leaders. They are blind to the conditions of their

bothers who live in rural and city slins. Half Cf the Negroe

facilies in Alabm& ,citic sasae less then $256C a yearia 1960

while half of t1e whites made over $5779. Half of the nonuhite

rural fary families aide $1550 a year and whites made t3C29. In

all cases, rural, rubrn or statewide Negrc families make at

-
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best 40% less than whites.

The middle class leaders who attack SNCC are also alienated

because they have not gone through what SNCC executive secretary,

Jim Forman terms,"the SNCC experience", They have not watched

their friends beaten and killed while the federal government

stood sterilly by taking notes. They have not organised people to

vote in mock elections proving that hundreds of thousands of Negroes

in the black belt are disenfranchised and then find that neither

the Democratic Party, nor the United States Congress will deal

with that fact. The men in a comfortable position in life will

not understand SCC unless they know what it is to live with the

pervading fear of violence from creditors, sheriffs, hostile

whites, and the "boss ran".

Until recently Negroes loyal to the national party have

had to work through the Alabama Uemocsatic Conference, a Negro

group. "Ne must realise," Courtland Cox recently said in an

important Alabama meeting, "the Democratic party is willing to

include Negrees, but no junkies, bums, workers or the 44spossessed

and poor. If a tradtion isn't built now of orgasised action

among poor black, the poor will go unorganized into the

Democratic party and be controlled." The problem is, SNCC workers

say, they will not only be cestrolled " they will be controlled

by precisely the same people who own the slums they live in

and the plantations they farm.

It is said, among intellectual circles, the way to change

national politics is to work within national parties. Contradicting

sacred cows of political philosophy, Carmichael says, "In

political science you're taught to join a party to change it.

That's not the way things work in reality. Look at the labor
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movement and where it is today after following a line of

coalition politics. From the woman's sufferage movement to

the labor movement, movements have found little satisfaction

within the party. This is not to say that we do not have faith

in the masses. It is a question of who you choose to work

with and who you choose to project. In Mississippi we projected

a Fannie Lousiemmer. She was one of the people. I want to

project more people like her who have the same interest as the

poor."

If the insanity of current Alabama politics is not to

continue, then the radical gNCC viewpoint must be given careful

consideration. Today's reality in Alabama politics ist the

poor are ezhluded; Robert's Rules of Order are used to control

meetings] the nation expresses no serious interest; and,

there is a move to include a few Negroes at the top echelons.

gNCC is organizing the poor to make changes in their own lives -

this has proven to be painful but always rewarding in the end.

SNCC leaders are hiking the red muddy roads talking to people

about unity and power.

A ! i4try of Struge,

PCC'sC organ::tn efort; c ve the pa!t four ycars have

heei nrtt eith 1 az brut itiy, asa net to nnC !arrsnent. the

ht. r : f t' S)cc i A1a'ana, iece Luriy cludie by pre.sunc

pri;':tics , .i one of progress through constant cnflict.

.ite I 1962, ernarrd La rayettC a 22 year old o:di~ed

iniste".r , studert t isk, former rdco rde and leader iLn

the rahite oe n, ?s ClaLaFayeatte, former vor

ragistratio. vor-r, and s:tudent t Tcurioo Colac, Frank

Po11 , rrer eader of !tlant:Uiive'rsiz'-tysude , and James

Austin, voter registration worker in Cadsden, Alabama, came to

Selma in the early fall, to explore the possibilities of a

voter registration project in Dallas County.

This would be the first SNCC project in Alabama and

the first legitimate civil rights project in the state since

civil rights activity had been outlawed. When LaFayette arrived

in Dallas (58% black), less than one percent of the eligible

Negroes were registered to vote. Many critics considered it

impossible to organise in such a politically stagnant environment.

But then, for a black belt county, that wasn't so bad.

In neighboring Wilcox County, where better than three-quarters

of the population is Negro, not one - not a solitary black man

or woman « was on the voting lists. And, in fact, none had been

on the voting list# during Reconstruction.

The idea of a voter drive looked wild. In the minds of

whites, there was a logical separation between Negroes and

voting. A Negro voting was like the sun falling or a building

flying,

April of 1963 a smell group of Negroes appeared at the

Wilcox Cousty Courthouse and reduced the white registrar to a

state of hysteria. They merely asked him if they might register.

The peer man ran from his office out into the street, where,

leaning against a lamp post, he could only gasp incoherently at

white passersby.

LaFayette temporarily left Alabama. But when a voter's

league in Selna requested help in early 1963, he rushed back.

Infant steps were testily taken. Beginning May 14, 1963

the Dallas County Voters League and SNCC sponsored voter

registration meetings. The meetings were soon held on t weekly
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basis. The DCVL and SNCC canvassed to get people to the meetings.

Deptuy Sheriffs of Dallas County, under the supervision of Sheriff

Jim Clark, and members of the Selma police force were in attendance

at meetings. They kept records of the meetings and the names

of those who attended these

Dallas County efforts were centered in Selma. Seia is

situated on the bluffs of the Alabama River. It is the seat of

Dallas County, the seventh largest in population of Alabama's 68

counties. Selma is the largest city in Dallas County and one of

the two incorporated cities in the county, the other being Orrville,

the second largest city in Dallas County, about six miles southwest

of Selma.

Today Selma industries are small and based mainly on

cotton, and Craig Air Force Base, situated three miles outside of

Selma, w**ch is the home of the Jet Qualification Course, the

Basic Instructors School.

Hegroes are in excess of 50% of the population of Selma. Yet

Negroes control little of the economy and mone of the politics

of Seine.

Dallas County has a long and negative history, as far as

race relations are concerned, with 21 reported lynchings of

Negroes between April 1882 and January 1913. Today pollee

brutality, shots in the night, beatings, and economic reprisals are

not rare forms of keeping Negroes out of economic and political

life of Dallas ounty.

These factors, plus discrimination by the registrars are

the main factors for the lack of Negroes registered in Dallas

County*

Selma's Sheriff Clerk operates on the theory that to
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control Negroes it was necessary to "show fcrce". Thus beatings

and arrests were commesplace responses to Negro organizing drives.

The SWCC Yorkers soon set up voter registration classes,

first in a house directly aerosa the street from the county jail,

then in some of the churches. The whites felt threatened.

W AT BAVR W PERS30'ALLY DONE 30 MAINTAIN 3ECRECATION-?

Sold print in a .1 i times Journal advertisement of June 9,
1963 paid for by the Citisens' Council, asked readers to put

to themselves this "important question".

A near tragedy occurred June 11, 1963 at 11:00 p.m. when

Bernard taoryette, who was returning home to Selma. was accosted

by two unknown white man and struck several times in the head

with a blunt object. The injurtes required medical ateention

and six stitches. He immediately reported this incident to

the city police and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

After a summer of violence, the United States government

brought en action under 62 U.S.C. 1971 (A) and (b) against

defendants Clarks McLeod, etary Rease and against Dallas Coonty.
The suit claimed the city had made arrests which were intimidatory

and were for the purpose of interfering with the right of Negro

ettisens freely to register and vote in Federal elections.

Mass demonstrations to September were met with mass arrests.

The courts, forced by political imperatives, ordered entry

of an injunction against the board of Registrars to prohibit

discrimination in the registration process, The movement which

had despaired of help from the courts, learned government moved

when forced to do so.

James Baldwin was is town. It was FREgDOM DAY.

8NCC originated the concept of a special day when demands
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would be made by the N egro coamunity of the city and masses of

people would ,ar1h ,into ton to register te vote. yreedom Say

was an astin- d f )tI)4 £igres in thn entertainmeat orld, tha

etsr7, aid writero to sla ho support for lIpcalgop'let efforts.

Vrecdoi daysiy were rated throughout theSouth.

1-n thatday , ct ro r 7, ?o "' thea irsit tisaer, :gad grof 

t . aggatheredf)Tf

in 2.ront of the~ rgistrar' office,

Al ina a stait trop:rsi wAere thare- helmataI ant heavily

arnd. >hn .- 1 rt. " e,!:r i;ally ar ated to pu t d311 labor

organ'iz~ing .effort ,s -al 'l over the. pi3so. Thei'aarvous horses

When tei iu, w as directly ovrhea'3 there wtr aver 313

p=eop1 atn eoeth-e,,registrar's off:ice. Thay wper.} hungry

and1 th r T. *n hett 1oynton. and Jma ITort:ai, approicheid

the a I' w n a i if t'iy "*iht -ing ;fo.d and3.ater

to the people, aa44 pep 1
T wAl u t be nlest d 1n any Jay,"

'PhnACarver ?Neh:4litt and Avery Wilia3 cid att to

and bu reia i t cattle-prod a"T arretuu.

O gto,4t su a could ' ae, is th- ganent

ha r a?' ep it i te cther er not theve ecopl rcitxts

that it vhat h-' nevcr mY.ade<C up its min about. no oue

in te ;*tO;n speet}e ?bth;e1 :olice ,"'n?:the 'ederalovermn

a 1it nnt't do it eitht. And iese are Ancrican citizns.

Thi sis ppi u rthe sh o of th Aoti can g."

r , ' T' r m e^ rd.r d to .Th.A arsts-t i.:. Ca r here
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federal law is clearly violatea, might ?have avrrsteid Sheri ff

Clark a dozen times ever October 7. But they dida1n7t. fuch later

the Justice Department sought injunctiosn to prevent Clerk and

his pose from inti.dati ng prospective voters. But a federal

judge refused to grant then. Of all the Negroes who tgted to

register October 7, exactly ffv seede. Most of thesm were

turned away as illiterate. College graduate; gee turned assay.

Working with the students at Selma University and Thudson

Hugh School, Dernard and Colia tLFayotte were able to organise

a powerful functioning youth orgaiation. Unfortunately, the

university students had to withdraw later from the SNCC project

due to pressure frog the school. But the high school project was

soot succesafuly. Working vithin an extsting rang atructuro

Bernard managed to develop a democrtically controlled group

of high school students.

In September Bernard and Colia Larayette left Selma to

resume their studies at Fist Univer'Ity in Tennuesse. By this

time the program. that Bernard initiated were shoviig great

promise, and in early September 5NCC workers Prathia Hall and

Worth Long came to Selma to take over and expand the projects.

Working with Wilson Brown, SNCC worker from Birmingham who came

to Selma in late July, and two loal persons Claude Porter end

William Robertson, Long and Prathise were able to launch a

more intensive voter registrgtton program that rapidly expanded

beyond the limits of Selsa. Voter registration programs were

started in the cities of Sardi,. Orrville, Hayden, Bogue, Chitto

and Beloit.

Since May 1963, attorneys for the Deprtment of Justice

had been in Dallas County investigation. One surprise move,



'Nave ber 4, 19953, the t ?!s Cnuty Grandi Jury, is uedsuabpoenas

to six attorn :ys fromn the Dep:artraent of Justice san one former

Attorney of the epartient of Jutice. 11 Negro citizens Oros

Dallas County arnd outridLe Dalile County wo had benti active in

voter registration vera atno cited. Tho purpose of t.is unusual

invaitignton tcLnod anounced, um; to txanuini' the rolo of the

Department of Jutice in the rac.;=Ia unret ine .a'1as County? Thus

Altbama 1n ontoie iaain 'a used as a mek0rTan a!f intimidation of

eiv'1. rights vort;ers an43 ovorl governmental attorneys.

Emphats n voter regintration :eetivity puit the voor

people of Dallas County in a spacial ttlbo. The tdole cl*s

controlled the Dallas County eater Letague, thus aggravating;

intin clsav confl1et, Th'l voter 1evue caite: d only they

coutl 'can ' ard leadera toget-er. T.adors of the League Allowed

no discussions a t !eernis and if tooman y q'ueittions wore raised,

the meet . i uculd ie adjourned. Cnly petittions forced then to

open thcir ienberahl and fiorc intornat *trug b1 ?rought

clnUe in the constitututon of tha grou to eliminate tho

clause that says the vice-president automatically succeeds to the

:rasidencyp.

The struggle became vicious when flyers were snatched out of

The hads of civil rights workers. (Notas the above inforimatiee

tear derived' from toc prime ources; a "iehl R'port from Bruce

Cordon, Siera, Alabama, November 9, 19631 and, the brief of the

United States of t.mrica versus Mtcteod, Reese, lark, ouston,

Wtlkon son, and !are, filed in the Urfited Stetes Tistrict Court.)

Today in Selma the conflict is deepening as the poor oreanise

into interest groups.

We have ctpreu:m.

Four children were dead; and for many the myth of American
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Demaocracy had died.

Ba - - : h.rh iBapti.s Cha in -vin* a.bama un buxay Setae 1, 1.963

and by nig~t.all two othur agro youts . re dead. On was killed

by a ciWy poalc3. $ boig ws the 20 t within the ptl

of throu~ usth. Thia antident and othe ha fllwe troughit

about A I saanu tit; chait -ut v n C as imott

factor . the hngecL

of longaasa astjsma utta car expe u;a isuiJ atu

Aabfoaa rutCaity, muan opl aroun th cco sght undofyaikng

caused, or the bombings. ..CC upp d a y.

obol that ero. videl acpped

:CClitur tur and m iea rs said taits10 coporatt iiith

planteL$: biUreamigh a add , ietraosiiiyfrtheu vivlence.

'Thua,3 a as n o aur apaigto 7&"2;;1bstract ati.oal

conscenice, but to c-oncreto i acse vos yuerfu p,44ii o:us

in the e; coom at7:the ;;out!-.made then jresapoab~le 1,jlrgeQly,

for the racialcoflict in ianhm

Whe companies :eployed over 35w of Lths manufactuting workeara

of Birneiga. At+ cused were suchJ7 r .1compaiw /s+4 a s.f G:. wuted3ta t u

Steel Corpora .tionJw, sal ,'x;i3 PupZV er Compan, Mrtsiu-Mrietta

Co rpo r cato, Loue Star uetC:pLtodte ttsPp

and Foundry CQompany, subuhite aealC orporatin, darbi ou Wl0ker

Reofactories, Natt a Corpo ation, diuasig Sash and burr Company

and U4ion0a :$L de t3Coriporat.IOn.

'Zho crisaia w~as s acute, that ;:or the first ti;me, SCC

officially voque ia t heU oted Nations to1 nvs0iat

abridgemweats of ciLvil rig hts o%;, eoes in4the South.

For many black Americans the tv:uty airmingam hombings
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and the fighting in the streets of the city, disintegrated all

hopes of negotiatiou, non-tolence, love and understanding.

giraingham dramatized the complete desperation of the Negroes

problem in America. The atuoaphere created by Birminghaa Teas a

setting for the !Iarlen rebellion, ifatts rebellion and the

ineindiary outbreaks in the nation's ghettoa.

Tuske"g.e - a ,'odel comunfty'

tuk ege in taodel of hat can he expeted in Aaatmn tif

oaolition no tIties (become' the rule'.

Civil rights vrker ne l Ynnea :hot and hitle

1130 a.m. the morti'n- off 3an'ary 3rd ± Tu g t, Alabat3.S Sanuel

Younne, who ewred uith Ccd been help ng erores resistor

to vote at the Knee Conet courth one earlier in the day.

At the eotrthena, the voter reg itrar had told itnuel

Tonge avnd hia oe-worker, J ri"my re:er s, "rT tired! ?of fl i

around with yen. T going to ar11 yrrn guts ail over t.e floor."

Beeanse Seaiuel was kiled in the businean action of a toin

that's 90! Negro, nary questioned the "r rdel" comruuity of

Tuskee.. gtrugrling with this restien dcpernd :'PCC's elfcnetton

with democratic and coaiitarun polities,

Profereor Patil Puryear of Tus)egee sayv, "The Sevauet

Younger tragedy has bbakes people. TheT Tuskegee Institue Advanement

Leegue and the Ad Poe Committee for Justice in Maccn County

were meved to increase their aettvfties."

The story of coalition politics in Tuskeges is an old one.

Tustegee Tnstitute, the j d'etrt -for the towns eves Its

existence to a coalition formu~ed by an eeslave, touis Adams, and

audesv-lav.asters The ex-stves agreed to throes their

political support in the Negro Alahama legislature, during
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- Rconsttrucion behind the former lavevastet if he would support

their bid for aschooI. Today a cit1arI reltioncontiue

between blacks aadd white .

Facr example, Tuukag " e Negyroes suppo'rted Hunter' Stayt-n"aC

candidates C1erk. to the Circuit Court. tnter Sayton, w='ho is

alleged to be a milliouairca ad 1b"act people s en to borrow

on ey. [rivoed mo thia tho Htosan.ti;gr votes outof

three thousan :;4 roe vtIus.

0OTuakasa hom s a to the mspeopt' prntoj

of comfortaa b omaplance, ih theced as ell as the

pleasure of their lives. Tul skee+,. nst.itu9 te is ta aprlFig

complex ofe traditioaauolleg structreaitt t n the veryheart

of athe uomunty. The ad instration of th te Intit and thi

Yatera theAdaLuistratio Courpita 1are lrgr than the unictipal

goveraeat. Tqeoaead e e4 re3 aiJ t1 eoya .iu e f

Luskohgu egutiue wu e vaso panead under t1e e anof

gookaer T. Washingaton, 1 s official founder. Ilis dictates thiat

the raes be s;aparate in tshiags social ald that there 144 no

political involvaiseant, jare follo red until 1957. It was than

that Negrees began de aading school integration and the right to

voter Tim Alabama Legisalature rataliated by gerrymandesri gthe

lastituteand most of the Negro tiltians out of the tity.

gegrs In turns, maintained a boycott against white merchants

vatil the U.S, Supreme Court ruled the gerryaader law uneenstitutitonal.

It wasn't ntl 1961 that U.S. District Judge lran'k M.. Jo' neon,

Jr. ordered all qualified N egroes in the, county regristered,.

Although Negroes were in the majority, Tusege ,e leaders

refrained from exercising the full power of the yearo vote.

In the May 5th, 1964 primary Negro leaders put up four
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candidates for county office. Ail four were uomiluated. Dr.

Char lei . Gilion, derr of the School of Arts and Scicnces

at yuskeget, was nominated to the school boarc £nd ceverend V.A.

Edwardls, a T uskegee staff memer, was noimtinated to the card

of {evenue, te goeverning bccdy for tlecounty. Two Nehgro

businessmn vree noinated for tuctices cf the peace,

Srf.tt, h' is rtiruman of the Siv.sion of Social Sciences

at Tvskegee, snd," "veroes tnt only to participate, to be

inivoltad" it govertrant w rotfr't rE 'er". This olit of

vi'ew was supported be Townres s 'd:n1mllli n,

' ; ren CrPnt's 'Negrc vote has ?een agetd by the -cc"t

Co.rty tec ceratic Cin, c CDC, th CDC is the political rm

of th Toskras Civic fTrove rtrt Associtton. Drx. Gemillion

is cir'? of t

ith t except:ior of t 2yo r' rat it ;ich the CDC en

en de rre2r chite catid ate who trat, tt e!tetion eser rt as

the 'CDrC ri'ere?. rnth_"" n_7-t b f^ore the !eection14 Tings 1^.

were h ! tr- e crce At h t'e MCr' ! 'e ft !ice

howthe r 'y canted Neg t=r-csptf vot ,T e next da 'rm.t #*?eg re

voterC hbvif: 1 dCii ? dicted, or for r1i7 t'o of the

eight P? ro c ndientes*

tonllicor rei.s the prl3tic1. he'cs of egrc v should e expressed

throu1 tce D rherriic P'art. rt utsi'e of Tns.e'ce i t et

rem alnd'er * the cornt: is v.landless beF melesr trnd voteless

Mass of feeoplc. Althongh - 1f er thbe Trseee failier earn

of the Nocon Cotary eg'ro famic oear rr1ess

than $310C. 'rt Ven rCount" Nerr iive outride of Tuskegee.

Comilib e r,C(ids.th.u n r o reerent the lucntr d

Tvtsk 4e ee ormot to, necesseR;' v '_ n?.?t"rif*ci. toundrtn
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thef a'vergc'e L Tcon Coun'ty egro who bas coptjIed only 8.3

school yier

Dr. " ratIonial eadeot.'r of'the.politica11t sterile and

.sola.ted~ A~bm Decscre'tic C nere tee. The ADC'I is er

fr inr A1 stem of the nat 7Cin Demcrat.c>' rty. "er illion like

many * other tey ?egr .?tdrs in t tate ejoy the cfidnc

of st'ch De mocrrti ty le der sdr

- .-.t Teueorg emite ecl e Party ; e to s1trika White Su-r:afy

o r3t eTRiga thRn t t DeioCr ?at o mblem is a g towar

uinorp Ating Alepdes 'oint t party. In laturn *.thoseA D C T4 L "c 1 1 1 'p a-t-
ter IRear 'Thveelosti ca.lly be required to F campaign for cCe

Thmi i t pry. Patr-,tuld } t p tositic 'i ll beo their re:Yri,

Burst !r + AD cIleeher are open to osrertu?°i.r'_ r. Docrat

1 - L "' _t: , - l3 C* 5 t

to te e , or -,,
h ' 1 t " 'r a 'n - _ ,

fi t aca 7s rot!e to a 1t. Sn l c io t i er w y

a ev e rpon e $bam pli.L ~ce tis 1gris, .. 1the qu1st'i1oa o ,

wat ef eet the:; 1) 1 ganaaIr redo) or anizationS illha"ve

upon .Ala.ia3 q, liics. ovement le a:rs s u3"C'a ;'fr.T.1 eoi ! .

know -lwe- dvelop=s Its v1. iity from t:na freeadom- .Loves cat.'

Ths I- would .e absur 1o ,en . to look upon Flo-wers asany

sort of lendar.

u3;t -qany7 -eople c an t ys. beyons tae c 3 rad ition,4ag lss
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of'two evils" Aerican politics sd, in fact, are happy to

be able to c lesser hait iverthlssa, evil eV 3idate. They

are satis ie.d a ;s2 state l topck etween t' esver7l

guberaatorial c:-diti.es that a re wr; i Those candiiates are

of twc svrts: tacaet r sts nd hypocries.

Racist :o vamor(. 1llace 'h _S :"w1 :! at.:v tid th le it1sture

in a att ttoa lo v r to uccd theimselves. Thuin

be won't be die to rua t-.- e. nsters, some i' laajue

w Itht h0Ler 3ueZratti Al hoifl, ietr,":ed th.e su.cce =sn1:

Juha a tteraan de defe.atd.ala 1 ,c -L'19 5594:'ill1 rni%

this term. RZaa eSraf ri;d, t gge t busics se ir

Alabama wzs a cea u :e;t bu t ss killed in ttrurry 1i a a iee ccrssh.

Ev ryt hii: i Iy l!.ite and Ptters'r Is ct ctly fin
the LLtcrest o rzcis. but i tpart cf the vricia tracltie: of

politics ,: myt Ething. 'When hrttrtr vrce thy: F-vernor's

race in 19ES y a lingjc14 tc the U a l ece idce, " o one is

ever goizg tc c ut 'iggr' 6 .. it" 1TC' kept ite word ar

has evched th: cOibcletV cif rcr et etry ccensfer.

,"..rl l Iii t, a r cer:tly l;efc.toed U.. Cnt'c'irestc'r s& l

is cont red ent id o 4 centlc i<, auctorratically Voted eguirtst

the civil rig;t. Lill. Etime r i clerk, entierr

cott *r ide oiic liie noct 1 nra te disrcern. TPi

Litt ll in A L L.Ct it ' 1 t irvc' X' .r g w.i.virulnt

racist.

hard fact'Lak Lbre. a nd.. atter, in. tsi'" t+{. h uanoss to.

Lh C:' i.er.2Elliot 'rt nn M.aie ton

issues of vital importance to the black belt Negro, will not he

I
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discussed. The issues of the election wiLl be whether or not

Patterson is from a good amily or can Aartin shout more racist

epithets than any democrat. These will be the: issues unle bthe

Negro can find a way of making his rzality a political fact.

The Aiabama hiro is fac.d, thea, ith the probe of

injecting the issues of houaig, mployeat, uneIplaoynt, baalth,

education into Alabama Politics. At th.1 4Maaent the prim force

i n Alaama taias : aot hose issues aare tha Freedom Organisations,

in Lne, S:le, W.ilco, acn and Cc t couaties,

"lowerr, _th: Al:abam ibrl, a goad arguaount against

liberalim. B1e prosecuted killerss of civil rights work r Viola

Liusso iu Alabaannd thne went to Washington to kill the Voting

Act. Th movemet i hiticatd uuh to 'ow that Plowere

derive; :is icalt ! from the I1d the convecrs iU not true. Thus

the moeent is the ne:u's only salaVtio rom the libeiral.

Al the pol1tten in aliaaa carie on ver tetimoi..1

dinners n an in exp.esiveb ' ba!: ha.i:.i. ie.avcy fo4 t0u averageg

Negro.

1t d-ay to day relity o: Alaba li:e or ' . egr3a#OtZart

andi er-4intth aciig 9 nd eve ic w1ia ceL,deiary, nd

dangerous huse 7 e% forced to lIva in. lab ego vive

tt o, lhouiang uitf t1+ n$ 34' rataeraingand 2%kare

dilagadat e .7TE U.s. Can us dfines a"dilajiated a"husing

that adoe.:s'not p rovile afead dqat hetrc nits

pren rt condi:tionIea =ngerszthe health, ai~ey, or 4ell-bing i&oZ

the occupy t..." 37 o :.the :erhoeaF' sli4 s aCor without ti w.tlts and. k11

tn the rur:tal aci 92".re itho-ut ' sc ailte.In the

rural areas,, 77% of theu homes have u t lpad water, 92! have no

tubs or showers, and: 3' of the ;structures th uuselvua ar .
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di' a$idared. These houses are death traps. Children and old

people die of nneumonia and other diseases brought on by exposure*

The onther of Negross in Alabama has remained fairly

constant U.' the nest ten years while the white populations hs

inereased. The deelining proportion ai nu-whi:es is d ue

to a htihor death rate and mipration e che state. Thimans more

than a' 'ahbndanee of misery. As the proportion of fagruua decrassai

so will their potential poitical power.

;Nejroes, have, in the past, been ru out of thei s tsa& tbcause

there are no jobs. The eschanisetion of thw farm has decreased

the amount of lahor needed. Today there is anotir proooia

reason to run Negroes from the states they ate oarclag to organite

poli ticelly.

Tnfnt mortality adds to the pepulatioA tead. Nearly

tvtce es eeny Negro babies as waite babies dta iafore their first

bf.rthdays. The fetal death rate or rate of babies axra aad

is so twice as hgih among Negroes. Five times as many )egrc

others as white mothers die as a result of childbirta.

There are 21 counties with over 40% 2egte population. Tht

rural southern counties in the state have the hiUgL t percent ge

of Nrroes.

The counties that have made gains in popular 4a e located

in the northeast and north neutnal parts i ithe ate& wiwe thare

ii heaovw industry sions the Tennessee Rives au Li Naional

Aarnaaties eand Space Administration hasa a re istallatio at

Huntaville. Meovile day counties also nave grown cvaiderally.

The rural Negro who leaves the farm eseanasetaara araeuu

jobs find conditions little better in the eaity. Uatmployeast

among Negroes stands at over 40% higner ihan a aag wites and

I
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' mot une ployen t i amn no- tfar labor ig .and service

groups. T1.: :.ts as 1h1g11 au' 40 x 3rTacs-giui ' :i :4 a ; : '

for non-v:"z:e female- . Thu w although. Vst 2$e4v ar in rura

taeas, aZ Ca 1 iit.e4 of Atba y pro 4a4lys oudiesucedtoJ

urb an life Wiaaovr25 L 1 960hadiil coglted3.7 ar

of school a. o-wio culte . yea o scol Ura

whies ve:25, h rcver co >2te ou as average 13. 2 yasol . The rurlat apeSia1te"ci i. re li '. . . :G ! ::A. C !ed9 rAw e evo r

of chea l ,

off theI!o1 e at: thea t ."r .fec: trolli5t .h :e"ra.vote. When

the South'l r Zara «; c1: y1le. lYues ereappoaiac

so the ualpronhdcoto 

, I a:daste 
cetg

Teti t7 u .T a :. a r ' r' Z _r~ ~v igof regstred Egre 2: i~g lo 1./ avt f- c

w ath u ta w. h+Sola +. Sj..tio . v.). Fo2... ra i , i ala

1 thD rC, it h as ..a ila dSNC t or t1

pegrana Li ih~~uh 1r i ~ ~ii 't. lv:iyr _aa .c:as el I e

techal+ r3s 3u it evl;3ci el och toco

Tha SUCC eprenehb alienated ;2SNCC front Democrat is

politica i= the Southl in a vcery spactal uwy that has reaulead in
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development of independent freedom organisattons, The SNCC

orane -' o Fe~edri ~naert1e Paty w-s or"e'nied to

give hund are'offthusands of MIsstSSppt NegRles( dented the

right to v )t i n regul-^r elections, oa tie in tte votng process.

'The 's,.1 fi vi-d nen elec~tionsand sugnorted! the National

Democratic ''rty. Althougi the racist Demcrati party in Miss-

iassip - t 7:1 1 t moresend -Itt the Atlvitt City ns+oneratic

conve-Itill, et"t'1he 1 the loy1it ''9P. At cruteial mowents in

the credentia eyittee ' {'s - a,! iport dr oped ,way beesme

of Johison p

Whei the '!FD? aaked th'at the racists -ot be heated in the

89th Congress, they and th /_ _congrissme who supported them

were Aentied.

Thns S'NC learne t1-t neither t'e e."ocraitie Psarty nor the

Conrgress is willin- tc ae theswreertrr nolitteel.chanes dictated

by every mor ndrrt le-l Irgouert. rot wiling te gtore the same

rista.e t'.'ce, cCC is en r politics. T'he bla

panthe r 1has becorr thc symbl ol of rbthat ewoltis.

.t miu t be u'derstod, thou^-, that the ecal fr eedr+

organization car still be eoxpectecl to support select remocratic

" is nn tire rcr ther prctertt -oennt tc 'nter the

realmr.s of o?.{tt : :1c . And?-v retest r revknenft, e-o .n't 'en

the arrow de.fniticnr that is "ven, to''f"!',MC SeC tndnother

such coups . The en' "or this nolte7,n1 thrust ha- to e e

ror: the victims o7 tlis countryl' v oltient eelsiion. Yt now

becomes necnar to everng n oli tical envronnt wher the

organizatc i a.{1 orgavizat;onl part tp-tion o reole bncoe more

important than the oit ns' la.tforn. An i'-os-- ta.ndts,

r
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po"li'" a i 1: ed as the rt of th p aible, alusiveof a

ew rel:" a i. . y, T' .. .. . / . . i d e b ei about

de ca a ac yaa yvn

, .g, *.~~

Censusj L2 t5/:17 4w: *-

trio P1 01 c1 ,. ~z~K2~ ? L~ 3;3 "i ' ' I';"1'1 i.. l ''IS.t t~

!1 r i .. . . t l " : ~i3 3 Q I I' I i ' I: . Y I 4 .'. . )? ' 3

... r'

th o a e y pi:. a

yg 5it t onttho 31o J _.urd al;t', fa't t.; o ~'.t S . : 3, -w F 't o

than L Ato.r an y i, 1 1L ;w f 1 r " . ! a

y e i.T. 5rby 1 r d

4facil is ie s and al thi/ oth:t1 y r0i:fort+ aJ"t-e"

"f J.. a .'. t i L c i ..
ast a"w t o . }tge }tpe l into cla ak icas that r Jcentr LisJ' L X fol a
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t he rooster, made no othar changes in their long- s-tading

policy of rac'srm. In fat, the Chainr m of te trde Cnty

Dem ocratic Executive Com~mittee, Sicks,-m announcir!e: that thae

qualifying fee for the Demuocratic primaries would he aised 9 0 '%

from ^S' to $5'0 for the officest of shanriff, tlx ,assessor, tax

collector, and1 fromn $10 to ,11 0for the offic teson th- board of

educstion. The Chairman of thia Deor.tic rxecutive Conittce

is a defendant In a adrial- curt sut qeehing an Injunction

prevent" Lo wndes onnt lndor frog eieting Negro tenants

for registerin tovvote.

Although Negroes are the nuerical rajori+t in Lt oiwde

County, the nemera'tie party ony1 7 provides ther writ white

candidates vbe ' .11 adhe4re t.-apet tortsgrcism.n Th

Nte roes of Lorden conne~r y ;ant apolitient rou ping that is

raaponaSve to the necdy cf the poor, rot necersnrity the black

people, tut those eha a iliwterpte, those wh o have poo

educatione, there of low incore, that i to ay those vLe nre

unqualified in this enciety!. To do this they tad t formi a

group on the cnny level, thtt reprorented their otwn intcrcste.

It is going to rttertp to O into areas 'here no one has

bothered to ro efcre, and to t.'1k to people who up until now

have not been criedered vorthwhile to deml with or represent.

And the idec vents to he n.de real end take harpe in the foray

of control of the courthouse, so ther they will be the diEtributors

of any state ard feeersl resources, the terors of any industry

in their cornty (for erevple, Den River Yflls ir to ndet), the

deerriner of the grality of eutior an the -money spent for

county schools. If they 'ca put this proraointo action, a

prgor ea sytthetic to the need of the poor, trQendou mitounts

Page twenty-eight

of state er even federal tmonev can le unleasne for use in

construction vi auuses, roads, etc." (From a report by courtland

Co., titld "What Would it kProit a Man to have the Vote and Not

Be Able to Control Itj")

I
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Page II

When SNCC went into Dallas County, our idea was then
and still is that we should try to get Negroes registered
to vote, with agd and residence being the only qualifica-
tions for registering. During this time, Negroes were afraid
to attend mass meetings and they felt SnCC would only be there for a short timeDallas County is 57% Negro and if they could vote, theNegroes would win some political power.

There are 30,000 Negroes and less than 25,000 whites
in Dallas County, Alabama according to the 1960 Census
reports. However, in 1963, less than 300 names ofeligible Negroes could be found on the registration
rolls.

Selma and Dallas County were only the beginning.
While still workin there, SNCC is expanding out
into other counties.

They are now working in eight counties.

Before the year 1965 ends, SNCC expects to be
working in at least 12 or all 19 of the Black Belt
Counties in Alabama (counties with over 44.9% Negro
population.) Two to five workers will be moved into
a county at a time..to make contacts, to open up the
areas, and eventually to hold group meetings and to
begin educating local people as to the importance of
the vote.

Besides the fact that these counties are more rural
than Dallas County, there is another important difference
between them and Dallas County. These counties have noofficial posse, although Sheriff Clark sometimes moveshis posse around the state; but there are state troopers.
By scattering our workers out among t heIs variouscounties we hope to also scatter the resources of the State,and thus make these resources less powerful in any oneparticular area.

p
PAGE III.

9&2PURPOSE:

40 $ p tY' SNCC workers are presently organizing in ten counties.

The emphasis is on opening up areas for further work as well asbuilding organizations which are run by the local people.

SNCC believes that local peopb are capable of making decisions abouttheir lives and should be able to do so. During t he crisis in Selma,four people were murdered in Dallas County within an eight week period.

SNCC is working so that events such as these murders will not occur
again.

CURRENT
PROGRAMS: '9dj (
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SELMA, ALABAMA

The following report is an analysis of the situation in Selma
as seen by SNCC staff members Silas Norman and John Love. This re-
port was prepared just prLPG to the attempted march from Selma
to Montgomery, and provides an overall, long-range perspective
from which the events of that march can be viewed.

We first started working in Selma in February of 1963. Our idea
was then and still is that we should try to get Negroes registered to
vote, with age and residence being the only qualifications for regis-
tering. This made sense in Dallas County, which is 57% Negro and
where Negroes, if they could vote, could win some political power.

Negroes still can't register to vote in any significant numbers
in Selma, but we have gotten somewhere. As a result of the recent
demonstrations federal District Court Judge Thomas ordered that
Negroes who wished to register must first sign an "appearance book,"
and that all those who had signed this book would have to be
processed by July. (Sl\CC staff in Selma disagreed basically with
that requirement that Negroes should be made to sign an appearance
book in order to be processed, as this was just one more form of
discrimination.) Sheriff Clark has made a mockery of this court
order by calling off the numbers which the people were given wh.e
they signed the appearance book so fast that people can't possibly
get from their place in line to the registrar's office in time
to be registered. Sheriff Clark may keep doing this; we don't know.
But in any case Judge Thomas's order says that all those who have
signed the appearance book (over 3,000 people) must be processed
by July.

There are some things about Selma that make it easier to work
than some of the more rural areas. For one thing, Selma wants to
attract industry from the North and elsewhere, and so it cares
about its public image.

For another think, white folks wonit come to town and shop
when demonstrations are going on; so we can hurt Selma economi-cally that way.'

Thirdly, a boycott can-be effective. One began a few weeks
ago that has already been effective, from what we hear frominformation sources in the white community. The local people
started this boycott -- Individually and spontaneously -- when
they say some of the merchants they buy from on the Sheriff's
posse, and they got mad about that. The boycott is being organized
by the Negro businessmen. The Negro community is setting up itsown store, and is arranging motorcades to Montgomery to buy
things they can't provide for themselves in Selma. We think thatthe boycott will lead to violence, eventually. It may spread
across the state, and if it does we an really put the economic 'esqueeze on the state of Alabama.

Foutthy, jail space is limited in Selma, and feeding prisonersis expensive.

-2-

A fifth thin that may help us, not only in Selma, but all
over the state, is that President Johnson may be a little bit
cool toward Gov. Wallace, who refused to support him in the last
election.

Finally, there seems to be some confusion and uncertainly
in thew white community over how to deal with us, and a possible
split between the supporters of the brutal Sheriff Clark and the
more moderate Commissioner of Public Safety, Baker. The old
adminstration (which was in office until Oct. of 1964, gave
Clark a completely free reign, and made no visible efforts to
restrain him. The present administration seems more anxious to
control him -- though it is questionable whether this is possible --
beaause they feel that Clarks actions in dealing with civil
rights workers are harmful to the image that this administration
is trying to build up of Selma. So we have these things going
for us in Selma.

One of the strongest forces operating against us in Selma
is Sheriff Clark and his posse of about 300 men. (Clark claims
the posse is only 200 men. He cotms also that their main function
is to deal with things like floods, and fires, and similar events.)
Clark's brutality has been shown in many incidents, the most
notable to date being the forced march in which people were
driven out of Selma and into the county by possemen armed with
cattleprods.

At this point it doesn't seem that the people of Selma
have been turned around by Clark's brutality. The 300 people
who were active in the first Freedom Day in October of 1963
are sill with us, and are determined to get the right to vote
no matter what it takes, no matter how many times it means
going to jail or getting beat. Another 3,000 to 4,000 have
become active since that first Freedom Day (over 2,500 were
arrested in the recent demonstrations.)

From Selma and Dallas County we are moving out immediately
into Perry, Wilcox and Lowdnes counties. By the summer we expect
to be in all 19 of the Black Belt counties in Alabama countiess

with over 44.9 % Negro population.) We plan to mare two workers
into a county at a time -- to make contacts , to open up the

areas, and eventually to hold groups meetings, freedom days, and
so forth.

Besides the fact that these other counties are more aural
than Dallas County, there is another important difference between
them and Dallas County. These counties have no official posse
(though Sheriff Clark sometimes moves his posse around that
state); but there are state troopers. (It was state troopers
who beat the movement to death in Dadsden, by using cattle prods
on pepple, beating women in their breasts, and men in their testicles.)
We hope, by scattering our workers out among 19 counties that we
will also scatter the resources of the State, and thus make those
resources less powerful in any one particular area.

i
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We have a particular problem in Wilcox and Lowdnes counties,Alabama voting laws require that a would-be voter have a qualifiedelector vouch for him. Since there is. not a single registeredNegro voter in either Wilcox County (79 % Negro) or LowdnesCounty 84~% Negro), we, if we are going to comply with thisrequirement, must find a registered whitecelector who will vouchfor a Negro. So far, city officials, tax collectors, the deputysheriff and others have been asked to vouch for Negroes, and allhave refused. SNCC's basic position, however, is that the veryrequirement the a would-be elector have a registered electorvouch for him is wrong, and should be done away with.

There is another county we plan to work that does not havemany Negroes in it. This is Autauga County, where Lady irhdJohnson has her property. Most of the Negroes there are share-croppers, who live under the same kinds of conditions that Negroeseverywhere in the South live under. When LBJ starts talking abouthis War on Pover ty, and when he claims that all people should havethe right to vote, we can point to Autauga County ad ask peopleto think about whether LBJ really means what he sadys.

Weo d liketo see an FDP get going in Alabama, and if the localpeople want that, then we'll support it. The whole question of where
however, and must be discussed in that context. with SCLC,

SCLC came to Selma as an organization In December of 1961. We aretrying to work with them. When we expand into the various Black Beltcounties, for example, SCLC will also expand. They are putting twoperson inr teah cutye aso t has not yet been decided whether SNCCwill work the same cities and towns in th couts.We haveharSC
number of differences with SCLC, however, that we have to deal wiOne of these is that SNCC is demanding a voter registration test withno literacy requirement. SCLC is not Pushinghar r r statn yestother difference we have with notC psthin hard suort thatyet.
local people writing their own voting bill, ubmptting it toCongressand lobbying for it; while SCLC opposes that idea. A third differeseis that we support the idea of an FDP - a third ifferencewhile SCLC would rather see Negroes registered and then cneAlabama,
into eiher the Democratic or Republican Parties. A fourth dieeis that SCLC pushes the idea that local people need leaders likeMartin Luther King and Rev.iAbernathy, and others, while SNCC saysthat local people build their own leaders, out of their own communi--Wte or that they bild ther own self-confidence by doing this.
tis- htte ul hi w efcniec ydgti.Whether 

or not we will be able to work out these and other differ..ences with SCLC remains to be seen.or

One final note on our future plans. On March 15 there will beae conpeton usotes students ro Tsebee, Miles and Stillman Colleges.We hope to use these students to mobilize the local pelefeoplesCofrnetbehl mti;" for aPeoples Conference to be held motize t around the end of Marchto mid-April, At this Peoples' Conferene future programs rchstate will be decided.f pfor the
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